Massey Albany Rock Climbing Club Report
This is a semi-annual report that aims to inform and update Massey University and the Albany Students
Association about the weekly events, outdoor trips and club activities held by the Massey University Rock
Climbing Club. Our club consists of 56 members, most of whom are students or ex-students at the Albany
campus. All members in this club welcome newcomers, and we have created an environment that is fun,
safe and promotes learning and fitness.
Our club’s most frequent activity is twice weekly, where participating members carpool from the campus
to the Panmure and Glen Eden branches of Extreme Edge; two large indoor climbing gyms that offer
extensive and exciting climbing routes. Mondays tend to be the day of the week that most members
attend, so we often get 10-20 people coming or meeting at the venue, and this figure seems to be
increasing.
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Indoor rock climbing is a highly social sport, as each climber requires a partner to belay (control the
ropes), and throughout each climbing session, partners are frequently exchanged. It is because of this
social engagement that the members of our club get along well, and are always enthusiastic towards
first-time participants. Despite this, new members sometimes feel that they do not possess the skills and
strength necessary to participate, however this is never the case, and is why we promote a learning
environment that is enjoyable. Like any sport, climbing suits a range of abilities, and there are climbers
of all abilities that attend our weekly events.

Indoor climbing is also a great place for club members to develop skills. Lead climbing is an activity that
climbers take on in more advanced stages of climbing ability – as more confidence and a new skillset is
required to safely operate a belay device. Lead climbing involves the use of a separate rope – of which
our club owns three – combined with a different belay device independent of Extreme Edge’s top-rope
setups. Many members who take keen interest in the sport engage in this type of climbing, and we aim
to encourage confident climbers to partake in this when the feel ready.

Mondays also present a good opportunity to congregate and plan less frequent outdoor trips, which
occur usually over weekends, to multiple venues in the North Island. One such venue is Froggatt Edge in
the Waikato region; a series of ignimbrite cliffs with many safely bolted routes. Outdoor climbing often
requires more confidence and technique than indoor climbing; however there is still plenty of
opportunity for novice climbers to participate, as seen in the photos.

We hope that our club continues to expand, and provides a unique opportunity to potential members to
try something new and exciting, and pushes the limit for people’s personal goals. The club now has a
range of new equipment that we intend to use for an increasing number of outdoor pursuits throughout
2014. Our club trips have proven a success so far and we want to promote attendance to these. We
believe that we can achieve this by encouraging students to attend weekly events to get to know us, and
to take an interest in the sport that we all enjoy.

